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Heritage Lottery Fund
Project extended

Gardeners’ Compound
Refurbishment

The Friends are delighted to report that
the HLF project has been extended until
the end of September. This will enable
the Community Park Warden to continue
to assist in the Gardens for a further 6
months. She will be seeking additional
volunteers prepared to help and also to get
more involved in events in the future.

Draft plans have now been drawn up and
will be available to view on the website –
www.southparkgardens.org. The plans
include; brand new toilets, a community
space, a kiosk, storage for the gardeners’
tools and Friendsand equipment,
gardeners’ mess room, It will be an ecofriendly modular building, which will enhance
the Gardens and provide a much-needed
flexible muli use facility. Plans will also be
on show at the Friends Annual Picnic on
Sunday 9 June.

Friends’ Annual Picnic

incorporating the Big Lunch Sunday 9 June
This popular annual event will start at 12.30
on Sunday 9 June. We are delighted that
the Wimbledon Community Orchestra will
be performing for us and there will be the
usual mix of bouncy castle, face
painting, traditional races and
tug of war, followed by lovely
home made cakes and tea.
In the spirit of the Big
Lunch, do bring food
to share and meet
with your neighbours.
Ticket details
available through
the website and on
the Picnic invite.

New leaflet available
A new local history leaflet is available at the
notice board by the Dudley Road gate. It
details the local history of the Gardens and
gives more information about the formation
of the Friends Group

Willow Tree
storm damage
The willow tree in
the corner of the
park near the Dudley
Road/Trinity Road
junction had to be
drastically pruned
following severe
storm damage which
brought down two
large branches. The
Tree Officer has
assured us that it
should grow again
and will come back
stronger.

Check out the website: www.southparkgardens.org
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Dogs on leads
We are sorry to raise this again, but the gardens are a
designated, ‘dogs on lead’ facility. This bye law is not
always being followed and while we tend just to ask
owners to respect the rule, dog owners should be aware
that they could be prosecuted. Unfortunately there has
also been an increase in dog fouling and this happens
more often when dogs are off the lead and owners
are not aware what the dog has done.

Easter Egg Hunt 2013
It was bitterly cold on the
day of the Easter Egg
Hunt, Sunday 24 March.
But in true British fashion,
we carried on regardless.
The Hunt was kindly
sponsored by Ellisons
Estate Agents, who
also provided the giant
chocolate bunny which
was won by Haiq Lucas.

Cannabis Farms
The police have asked us to be vigilant about
possible cannabis farms which may be set up in
homes here in Wimbledon. The leaflet explaining
the signs to look out for has been posted on the
main notice board in the Gardens.

South Park Gardens walking tour with
practical gardening tips.
Walk around the Gardens with RHS qualified gardener Karen
Rickards. Using the plants in the park as her guide, Karen
will offer simple practical tips on maintaining and improving
your own garden. No experience required, perfect for keen
and inexperienced gardeners.
Walks on: 29 May at 2.00pm & 30 May at 10.00pm
(or by arrangement); duration 60 - 90 minutes.
£7 per person (including a £2 contribution to Friends of
South Park Gardens).
Phone 020 8544 0967 or email Karen.rickards@gmail.com
to book.
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